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Trey La Charité, MD, FACP, SFHM, CCS, CCDS, is the medical 
director for CDI and coding at the University of Tennessee Medical 
Center at Knoxville in Knoxville, Tennessee. A past ACDIS Advisory 
Board member, La Charité is a regular presenter at the ACDIS pre-
conference Physician Advisor’s Role in CDI Boot Camp. He is clinical 
assistant professor of internal medicine and curriculum director of the 
residency program’s hospitalist rotation. A practicing hospitalist for 
nearly 20 years, he has oversight spanning case management, UR, 
medical records, compliance, and performance improvement.
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Learning Objectives

• At the completion of this educational activity, the learner will be able to:
– Identify the current national/local clinical performance pressures on heart failure

management and outcomes

– Explain the new definition of CHF and how to clinically apply it

– Describe documentation nuances of volume overload states and how they apply to proper
principal diagnosis/MS-DRG assignment

– Describe case examples detailing how improved documentation techniques can affect
clinical performance data
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USA CHF Facts

• ~6.2 million people currently have CHF diagnosis

• More than 550K new CHF cases diagnosed every year
– 2/3 attributed to HFrEF:  1/3 attributed to HFpEF

• Accounts for 11 million physician visits/year

• Listed as first diagnosis on 875K hospitalizations/year
– 50% attributed to HFrEF

– 50% attributed to HFpEF

• More than 50% of patients newly diagnosed with CHF die within 5 years

• Directly accounts for ~8.5% of all mortalities (i.e., listed as principal diagnosis)
– Listed as principal or secondary diagnosis in ~13.5% of all mortalities

• Both incidence and prevalence increasing due to aging population

Source: AHA, Emory Healthcare, UpToDate
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USA CHF Issues

• Overall initial CHF hospitalization rate decreasing

• Overall CHF readmission rate decreasing (but not as fast as initial rate)
– ~20% of all CHF hospitalizations still readmitted within 30 days

– Most CHF readmissions due to other medical condition, NOT recurrent CHF

• CMS has Hospital Readmission Reduction Program (HRRP) reducing 
payments for ‘excessive’  AMI, COPD, CHF, PNA, CABG, THA/TKA readmits

 However . . . overall CHF mortality rate increasing
– Does this mean forced transition from IP to OP arena as part of healthcare reform has 

negatively impacted CHF outcomes?

– Does this mean HRRP has negatively impacted CHF outcomes?

Bottom Line:  Hospitals under tremendous pressure to improve CHF outcomes
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Understanding CHF Data

• Index for CHF outcomes and readmission rates based on principal diagnosis
– NOT based on submitted MS-DRG

• I11.0  HYPERTENSV HEART DZ w/ HEART FAIL
• I13.0  HYPER HRT & CKD w/ HRT FAIL & STG 1-4 CKD
• I13.2  HYPER HRT & CKD w/ HRT FAIL & w/ STG 5 CKD
• I50.1  LEFT VENTRICULAR FAILURE, UNSPECIFIED
• I50.9  HEART FAILURE, UNSPECIFIED
• I50.20  UNSPECIFIED SYSTOLIC HEART FAILURE
• I50.21  ACUTE SYSTOLIC HEART FAILURE
• I50.22  CHRONIC SYSTOLIC HEART FAILURE
• I50.23  ACUTE ON CHRONIC SYSTOLIC HEART FAILURE
• I50.30  UNSPECIFIED DIASTOLIC HEART FAILURE
• I50.31  ACUTE DIASTOLIC HEART FAILURE 
• I50.32  CHRONIC DIASTOLIC HEART FAILURE
• I50.33  ACUTE ON CHRONIC DIASTOLIC HEART FAILURE
• I50.40  UNSPECIFIED COMB SYSTOLIC & DIASTOLIIC HRT FAIL
• I50.41  ACUTE COMB SYSTOLIC & DIASTOLIC HRT FAIL 
• I50.42  CHRONIC COMB SYSTOLIC & DIASTOLIC HRT FAIL
• I50.43  ACUTE ON CHRONIC COMB SYSTOLIC & DIASTOLIC HRT FAIL

• 30-day readmission rate is all-cause
– Index admission principal diagnosis is what counts: NOT what second admission was for
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UTMC CHF Data

Year CHF Cases Deaths Death % Readmissions Readmit %

2020 863 34 3.94 132 15.30

2021 839 28 3.34 129 15.38

• Critical to make sure every volume overload case is correctly attributed to the 
true clinical cause
– Small variances in low numbers have tremendous calculation impacts

• Ex: 24 fewer CHF admissions with only 3 fewer readmissions means the readmission 
technically increased (4 fewer readmissions would have meant rate = 15.27% rate)

– Medical care rendered and outpatient resources provided after discharge improves both 
numerator and denominator

– CDI ensures index case in right performance bucket lowering denominator further
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What Is CHF?
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Surprise!

• Why the need for change?
– Significant variability in diagnostic criteria used to diagnose & define CHF between 

professional societies and between major clinical trials jeopardizing consistent 
treatment recs
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New Universal CHF Definition

• Now considered a syndrome composed of 3 parts:
1. Signs &/or symptoms of active/acute CHF

2. That are caused by/attributed to a structural &/or functional cardiac abnormality (i.e., -
on ECHO or other imaging modality)

3. And are corroborated by either

• Elevated BNP level OR

• Objective evidence of cardiogenic pulmonary or systemic congestion by diagnostic 
modalities

 Translation: Can’t have/make diagnosis of CHF if have EF = 35% or ‘grade II 
diastolic dysfunction’ on ECHO and no symptomology
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New Universal CHF Definition

1. Symptoms &/or signs of active/acute CHF:
– Shortness of breath
– Dyspnea on exertion
– Orthopnea
– Paroxysmal nocturnal dyspnea
– Coughing &/or wheezing (may be worse at night)
– Weight gain
– Weakness/fatigue
– Tachycardia
– White or pink-tinged sputum production
– Bilateral lower extremity swelling on PE
– Elevated JVD on PE
– Rales on PE
– Cardiomegaly on CXR
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New Universal CHF Definition

2. Structural &/or functional heart abnormality (usually on ECHO):
– EF < 50%

• Evidence for HFrEF (systolic dysfunction)

– Abnormal cardiac chamber enlargement

– E/e’ ratio > 15 indicating elevated LV filling pressures

• Evidence for HFpEF (diastolic dysfunction)

– Check to see if reported on your ECHOs

– Moderate or Severe ventricular hypertrophy

• Evidence for HFpEF (diastolic dysfunction)

– Moderate or Severe valvular obstructive or regurgitant lesion

 Need only 1 of the above
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E/e’

Total them up & divide by 2
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New Universal CHF Definition

3. Must be corroborated by either:
– Elevated BNP level (> 100 pg/ml)

OR
– Objective evidence of cardiogenic pulmonary or systemic congestion by diagnostic 

modalities:

• Pulmonary edema on CXR &/or CT thorax

• Elevated filling pressures on ECHO

– i.e. – E/e’ ratio > 15 (use average of two reported values if given)

• Right heart cath pressure elevations

• Pulmonary arterial cath pressure elevations

 Need only 1 of the above
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Meaning for CDI & Coding

• To diagnose new onset CHF (i.e., never had CHF diagnosis 
previous to current hospitalization) = 
1. Signs/symptoms  PLUS
2. Structural/functional heart problem  PLUS
3. Objective evidence of cardiogenic fluid overload

Must have ALL 3
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Potential Meaning for Clinical Validation Denials

Would consider new definition necessary to define an ACUTE 
(decompensated) CHF exacerbation
– Need active signs/symptoms (#1) + objective evidence of cardiogenic fluid overload (#3)

– Evidence of structural/functional heart problem can be taken from previous history &/or 
records (#2)

• For CHRONIC (compensated) CHF
– DO NOT need new or active signs/symptoms (#1) OR new objective evidence (#3)

– Evidence of structural/functional heart problem can be taken from previous history &/or 
records (#2)

• i.e. - CHF dx. in PMH is sufficient

*Note:  Acute vs. Chronic or Decompensated vs. Compensated not addressed in 
paper but still exists in coding world
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Important New Concepts

• Definition to be applied to left, right, and combined CHF

• Definition to be applied in the setting of/if caused by an acute MI
– If clinical situation meets all 3 tenets of new definition, ‘acute CHF exacerbation due to 

acute MI’ should be pursued

Huge for cardiologists who insist on documenting ‘stunned myocardium’
• There has never been an ICD-10 CODE for that!

– May be useful in recovery auditor denial if told is ‘temporary and should not be coded’

• Definition should be applied if results from HTN crisis

• When occurring simultaneously, BOTH diagnoses of acute CHF exacerbation 
and cardiogenic shock should be recognized and documented
– May be useful in recovery auditor denial if told ‘can’t code both’
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New CHF Classifications

• HFrEF = CHF w/ LVEF < 40%
• HFmrEF = (m = “mildly”) CHF w/ LVEF of 41% - 49%
• HFimpEF = (imp = “improved”) must have all 3 present:

1. Baseline LVEF < 40% (from previous)
2. > 10 point increase in LVEF (above baseline)
3. New LVEF > 40%

*Preferred categorization over changing ‘HFrEF’ to ‘HFmrEF’ (or possibly 
‘HFpEF’) in the medical record

• HFpEF = CHF w/ LVEF > 50%

 Remember: Must still provide acute or chronic modifiers to the CHF 
classification to ensure accurate ICD-10 code assignment
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CDI/Coding Implications

 HFrEF, HFmrEF, and HFimpEF should map to the I50.2x (systolic) series of 
codes
– HFrEF definitively still does

– No official guidance on HFmrEF or HFimpEF yet
• Will this be addressed in the 2023 fiscal year proposed IPPS rule in April?

• Will it be addressed in future Coding Clinic?

☻UTMC created official internal coding policy stating this UNTIL other 
guidance received

• HFpEF still definitively maps to the I50.3x (diastolic) series of codes

• Decompensated still codes to acute

• Compensated still codes to chronic
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What Clinical Entities Can Mimic Acute CHF?

• COPD (most common)
• Pulmonary HTN (caused by COPD, OSA, OHS, etc. or idiopathic)
• Acute renal failure
• ESRD
• Cirrhosis/acute liver failure
• Morbid obesity with lymphedema

• Obtaining accurate, thorough PMH critical to delineate etiology

• Medical linkage (i.e. - ‘due to’ or ‘caused by’) critical for correct attribution 
(i.e., correct principal diagnosis selection)
 How many providers erroneously ascribe all volume overload states they encounter to 

decompensated CHF?
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Do Providers Help Delineate the Etiology?

• How problematic is it for a clinician to say, ‘multifactorial volume overload’?

• How problematic is it for a clinician to say, ‘volume overload due to CHF vs. 
pulm HTN vs. COPD vs. OSA vs. OHS’?

• How problematic is it for a clinician to say, ‘volume overload due to CHF/pulm
HTN/COPD/OSA/OHS’?

“There can be only one!” – Connor MacLeod of the Clan MacLeod

• Providers need to understand that only one diagnosis can be the first 
listed/principal diagnosis on a claim
– The principal diagnosis is the primary determinant of submitted MS-DRG

• Providers can construct a narrative that directs coders to the most appropriate 
principal diagnosis ensuring each case lands in the correct data bucket
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Please Be Sure It Is CHF!

• If other etiology is cause, providers must clearly state this in the chart
– Important to make sure case lands in the correct data bucket

‼ Please pay attention to cardiology/heart failure service consultations and progress 
notes

• Must emphasize to all providers one diagnosis must go first in the coding of 
any claim
– They must be explicit as to what is main cause

• Clinically, providers treat all contributing diagnoses to ensure patient has a 
good outcome
– They think, “What difference does it make which diagnosis is the biggest contributor if the 

patient has a good outcome?”
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Case Example #1: Is It CHF?

• 67- year-old female comes to ED complaining of increasing BLE swelling and 
SOB. She has rales and BLE edema on physical exam. Her BNP = 1,015 
pg/mL (URL or normal at UTMC = 100 pg/mL) and pulmonary edema w/ R-
sided pleural effusion are seen on her initial CXR. She has an extensive PMH 
including:
– Chronic HFpEF (EF= 65%)
– CAD
– Bioprosthetic AVR w/ severe aortic stenosis with valve area = 0.5cm2

– Atrial fibrillation
– Previous CVA
– HTN/HLD/DM
– Bipolar disorder

• Based on this, does she have acute/decompensated CHF?
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Case Example #1: Is It CHF?

• The clinical evidence says:
1. She has symptoms/signs of CHF = SOB & BLE edema & rales on PE

2. She has known structural/functional heart abnormality = PMH of Chronic HFpEF

3. She has objective evidence of cariogenic fluid overload = elevated BNP & pulmonary 
edema w/ R-sided pleural effusion on CXR

• Therefore, this is decompensated CHF, right?

• What does the chart say?
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Cardiology Consult

Does this say
anything useful?
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Heart Failure Specialist

Does this say
anything useful?
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Case Example #1: Is It CHF?

• Is the chart coded correctly with CHF as the principal diagnosis?
– Clinically, it looks like this patient had CHF based on the evidence

– The documentation certainly says it is CHF

• YES!!!

 Hospital now has another mortality with CHF as the principal diagnosis
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Case Example #1: Is It CHF?

• But what if the chart had said . . .
1. CHF specialist said in initial consult that volume overload state was ‘due to patient’s 

worsening severe aortic stenosis and NOT due to decompensated CHF’

2. From then on, primary hospitalist stopped documenting ‘acute CHF exacerbation’ and 
started documenting ‘volume overload due to worsening AS’

• Is there some reason CHF specialist can’t have brief conversation with hospitalist or 
send a secure text saying this to get correct diagnosis/attribution?

3. ‘Volume overload due to worsening AS’ is given as reason for admission in D/C 
summary (as opposed to CHF exacerbation)

4. Hospital course section of D/C summary says ‘while initially thought to be admitted for a 
CHF exacerbation, patient was seen by the HF specialist who determined her volume 
overload was actually due to her worsening AS’

• What would the principal diagnosis be now?
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Case Example #1: Is It CHF?

• The definition of principal diagnosis is . . .

• So, after study, the principal diagnosis for this case could have been aortic 
stenosis IF the documentation supported this, correct?
☻While no change in MS-DRG would have resulted (Type 2 AMI diagnosis drives the final 

DRG assignment for this case), the principal diagnosis would NOT have been CHF
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Case Example #2: Is It CHF?

• 72-year-old male sent to ED by PCP for ‘abnormal labs.’ He does not know why 
he was sent to ED and is unable to add much additional history but is 
complaining of SOB. In the ED, he has very decreased breath sounds on 
physical exam. His BNP > 5,000 pg/mL (URL or normal at UTMC = 100 pg/mL) 
and pulmonary edema is seen on his initial CXR. He has an extensive PMH 
including:
– Chronic HFrEF (EF < 20%)
– ESRD w/ M,W,F HD
– PAD s/p BLE AKAs
– CAD
– DM 2/HTN/HLD

• Based on this, does he have acute/decompensated CHF?
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Case Example #2: Is It CHF?

• The clinical evidence says:
1. He has symptoms/signs of CHF = SOB

2. He has known structural/functional heart abnormality = PMH of Chronic HFrEF

3. He has objective evidence of cariogenic fluid overload = elevated BNP & pulmonary 
edema on CXR

• Therefore, this is decompensated CHF, right?

• What does the chart say?
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Cardiology Consult

Does this say
anything useful?

• Patient arrests while still in ED; ROSC obtained and sent to ICU

• Patient passes shortly after this note

Death Note

This sounds
cardiac, right?

D/C summary

So . . what is the correct principal diagnosis?

Chart initially coded with
Acute HFrEF as Principal Diagnosis
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Case Example #2: Is It CHF?

• Is the chart coded correctly with CHF as the principal diagnosis?
– Clinically, it looks like this patient had CHF based on the evidence

– The documentation is very inconsistent as to what was this patient’s primary clinical 
problem (to say the least)

• Maybe???

• Would documentation have been better with a longer LOS?

☻Absolutely as CDI specialist would have recognized this mess and 
insisted it be cleaned up!
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Case Example #2: Is It CHF?

• CHF COE champion reviews case and says, “This patient DID NOT die due 
to CHF.  Fix it!”
– Case discussed with CDI PA and ICU attending responsible for D/C summary

• ICU attending clinically agrees and asks how the documentation can be fixed:

• Sepsis now correct principal diagnosis and case no longer in CHF bucket
– MS-DRG change (283 to 871) resulted in ~$21.00 increase.  Think an RA is interested?
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Key Takeaways

I. Must have 3 things to diagnose new onset CHF or acute CHF 
exacerbations:

1. Signs &/or symptoms of CHF

2. Structural &/or functional cardiac abnormality (that is causing the signs/symptoms)

3. Objective evidence of cardiogenic fluid overload

‼ Can no longer diagnose CHF solely based on ECHO abnormality without other 
evidence (i.e., signs/symptoms & objective fluid overload)

Therefore, need all 3 criteria before querying for new onset CHF

II. HFrEF expanded to HFrEF, HFmrEF, & HFimpEF
– All code to systolic (I50.2x) (hopefully!)
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Key Takeaways

III. May diagnose acute CHF exacerbations in the setting of an 
acute MI

– as opposed to nothing or ‘stunned myocardium’

IV. Probably time to drop systolic/diastolic terminology given expansion of HFrEF
diagnostic descriptions
– Still OK for now in coding world

V. All volume overload states are not due to CHF!
– Critical to optimize publicly reported performance data by ensuring 

correct attribution of volume overload states to appropriate etiology 
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Thank you. Questions?

Clachari@utmck.edu

In order to receive your continuing education certificate(s) for this program, you must complete the 

online evaluation. The link can be found in the continuing education section of the program guide.
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